
SPECIFICATIONS X-Pad Pro

Features

Overview

Applications

Description

X-Pad Pro is a product that truly 

combines materials, functions, and 

performance. It consists of � pieces 

�.��" full-frequency neodymium units 

using direct coupling array technology 

to form a full-range array

cabinet. The anodized aluminum 

alloy enclosure, cross-grain microfiber 

leather veneer, the golden ratio of the 

cabinet veneer and the net cover, all 

the details are processed, giving you 

the most harmonious and comfortable 

aesthetic feeling.

ENEWAVE engineers through their 
own powerful DSP research and devel-
opment and application technology, 
so that the X-Pad Pro thin array flat 
panel speakers through the DSP close 
calculation and processing, and finally 
obtain excellent frequency response 
and phase consistency. X-Pad Pro is 
mainly used in conference rooms, but 
also in hotels, theaters, homes, audito-
riums, multimedia displays and other 
occasions.

The X-Pad Pro full-range array speaker 
system is composed of � high-perfor-
mance �.��" neodymium iron boron 
array units. The cylindrical wave-front 
directly formed by SDCT (Direct 
Coupled Array Technology) can 
provide powerful output capability 
and the near field provides perfect 
sound performance. Of course, this is 
due to ENEWAVE's new unit technolo-
gy.
X-Pad Pro is packaged in an aluminum 
alloy box that has undergone multiple 
anodic oxidation resistance 
treatments.
The overall model design and crafts-
manship, and the cross-grain microfi-
ber leather veneer treatment, directly 
elevate the X-Pad Pro to the realm of 
"artwork".

Through precise calculations, X-Pad pro 
adopts an inverted cabinet design to 
enhance the ability of the low-frequency 
part to extend, and can provide a frequency 
response range of ��Hz-��KHz. The output 
sensitivity of a single speaker is ��dB (�Wat-
t@�m), and the maximum sound pressure 
output reaches ���dB. The industrial 
designers of X-Pad Pro considered the 
distance of each unit and the distance of 
each unit at the beginning of the cabinet 
design to ensure that it can support the 
installation of multiple arrays and complete 
a larger array output system.
X-Pad Pro can be combined with X-Bass, 
X-SUB bass, and X-Rack integrated DSP 
power amplifier module, which can easily 
complete sound reinforcement systems 
such as conference rooms, museums, and 
theaters.

· Slim flat panel speaker array
· Small and lightweight design
· Compact neodymium units
· SDCT (Direct Coupled Array Technol-
ogy)

· Powerful output capacity
· Built-in angular deflection properties
· High directivity
· Broad frequency response
· Anodized anti-oxidation aluminum 
alloy enclosure

· Minimal integrated installation 
system
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Physical Parameters

Dimension and diagram

Nominal Parameters

Unit : mm

���Hz-��kHz(+/-�dB);
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��Ω

���W RMS

���dB(Peak)

���°

��°ro 30°30°

Frequency responsible

Sensitivity (@�Watt/�m)

Nominal impedance

Power capacity (AES)

Maximum SPL (�m/calculated)

Vertical dispersion angle (-�dB)

Horizontal dispersion angle (-�dB)

�x �.��” Neodymium full-range loudspeakers

Full-range array speaker cabinet

Passive and driven from external power amplifier

Slim cuboid

Anodized anti-oxidation aluminum alloy

Plating oxidation / cross grain microfiber 

leather veneer decoration

Binding post

Wall mount installation

X-Bass、X-SUB、X-AMP

���mm X ���mm X ��mm(HxWxD)

�.�kg

Components

Cabinet principle

Driven mode

Profile

Enclosure material

Surface

Connector

Mounting

Recommend combination

Dimension

Weight

50mm

44
0m
m

265mm

75mm

44
0m
m


